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Lernen den Nationalstaat zu sehen
Geschichte, Geografie und öffentliche Schule in der
Schweiz des späten 19. Jahrhundens
(Ed.) Thefollowing article addtesses the role ofpablic schooling in the creation of ø national citi'
zenry. It uill consid¿r specifc types of hnotalzdge that were prornoted in the political, cahurøl and
social context ofthe school of the løte 19h centary utith the aim to achieue national idzntifcation
and integration fu fostering so-cølled hationø|" ualaes. The authors øtternpt to d¿termine how
these types of knowlzdge accountfor a shared nationøl rnentality.
(Red.) Der nachfolgende Beitrag dishutiert die Rolle dzr ffintlichen Schul¿ irn Rahrnen nationa-
ler Bürgerschafi. Dabei geht es urn spezifscheWissensfortnen, die irn politischen, þuburellen and
sozialen Kontext der Schule dzs späten 19. Jahrhund¿rts mit dem Ziel gefirdert wurd¿n, n¿tio'
nale ldentität and Integration über die FArderung aon ,,nationølen" Verten zu erzeagen. Ziel ist
zu zeigen, inwietaeit diese Wissensformen fi)r eine geteihe nationale Mentdlität wirþs¿m udren.
In 19th-century Switzerland, educating the future citizen was considered the overall task of
the emerging public school systems. The idea that the body of citizens should be made by
a public, secular school is rooted in the philosophy of the Enlightenment. In Switzerland,
the first errempts to establish such a system were undertaken by the end of the 18ú century
(Btitikofer 2006). Although rhese arrempts were not successful, in the centuries to come,
the idea of building a modern, democratic, national citizenry by means of public schooling
was boosted every time a new constitution 
- 
whether cantonal or federal 
- 
was introduced.
In this article, we will focus on the period following the 1874 federal constitutional reform.
Swiss historian Oliver Zimmer summarizes the novelties of this fundamentd reform ab fol-
lows: "Responding to the need for a more efÊcient organisation of economic ..., social ...
and military affairs, the reform of the constitution strengthened federal authoriry at the ex-
penses of the cantons" (Zimmer 2003, 167). Clive Church and Randolph Head describe this
period as a time of 'ttate modernization' (Church/Head 2013, 179). Swiss citizens received
enhanced opportunities for polidcal participation through new instruments of democratic
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parúcipation and a more pluralistic party strudure. It followed that the citizenry became
involved with the nation-state more than ever before (with the e(ception of the shon-lived
Helvetic Republic, 1793-1803). The last decades of the 19ó century a¡e also a time when
'ihe narion established itself as tlre most potent sou¡ce of collective identitcation" (Zmmer
2003,167): debates, especially debates on education, 'were inevitably framed along nedonel
lines" (ibid., 179).
In fact, rÏe 1874 ¡evision of úre federal constitution introduced for the first time an a¡tide
on public schooling. It stated that primary schoolingwas mandatory for all child¡en and tlrat
cantons had to provide su-fficient public schooling that was required to be free and open to
child¡en ofall faiths. This a¡ticle gave rise to heated discussions berween radical democrats,
liberals and conservatives (Mösch 1945-1953). The Catholic populaúon in parti,cular was
aÊaid of becoming marginalized. In t}re conte¡<t of the lfuhu¡þampf, the Catholics saw in this
school a¡ticle another scheme against their religion and opposed the liberali and democrats
wishes for the overall centralizâtion ofschooling authorities. Federal efforts to take control
of education 
- 
in a country where cantonal sovereignty had dways prwailed in that matter
- 
also evoked the federalisa opposition, leading to the outright refusal of nearly all cantons
to introduce active federal supewision in 1882 (Zimmer 2003, 180f.).
The same constitutionel reform also introduced the centralization of the military. Now in
charge of conscription as well as recruit uaining the federal miìitary department launched a
narional su¡vry to determine whether the recruits had received sufficient school education.
For milita¡y service, the department argued, the recruitt BiUungszusønd (educational at-
tainment) mattered as much as rhe young ment physical abilities (Statistisches Bureau 1876,
III). Each recruit v¡as te$ed in reading, writing, a¡ithmetic, and Vaterknisþundz (knowledge
of rhe fatherland). In the latter subject, t}rey were asked about history, geography, the c¿n-
tonal a¡d federal constitutions, a¡d the federal govemment's organization. The results of
these tests were published, which proved rather unpleasant fo¡ a number of cantons. As a
resuh, the young ment knowledge or ignorance became topics of public debate . In ca¡ton
Solothum, for instance, mo¡e than half of the tested youngsters did not have satisfactory
knowledge in geograph¡ history and constitutionel affairs. To name but two other cântons,
although the results were significantly better in canton Vaud, they were er'en worse in Fri-
bourg (ibid., l4). Because ofrecruit testtng, Vaterlandsþund¿became increasingly central to
public schooling in Switzerland. These exarrs were both a mea¡rs for control over education
on rhe federal statet part and a way to improve education levels. Comparisons between can-
rons and with other countries created emulation and debates on many lwels-
Funhermore, according to Zimmer,-"ftomthe outset the contest ove¡ education was infilsed
with patriotic rhetoric" due to the 'close association of educadon with nationd sentiment"
in a context heated by the IfuhurÞampfand the question of secula¡ization (Zimmer 2003,
184f.). Thus, the ideological battleground tlat cha¡acterizes schooling in the Swiss curtons
of tlre 1880s and 1890s seems particularly interesting, especially if one focuses on Vater-
hndsþundz. Indeed, although sovereign cantons had va¡ious school systems and va¡ious ideas
on how to educate future citizens, the core ofcitizenship educarion nearly always consisted
ofan arnalgam ofdifferent topics related to subjects as dive¡se as geography, history, arith-
metic, more.ls, singing civics, polidcd economics, g¡rmnastics, natural history and, of course
religion. In Swi¿erland, as in many other nation-states, rhe idea that 
- 
ar least in rleory
- 
some moral, political, historicd, and geographical knowledge was inevitable fo¡ future
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citizens was rareþ denied. However, when it came to the question ofwhat had to be aught,
ttre consensus disappeared, and discussions began.
I Concepts of *Seeing¡' the Nation-State
Our aim in this artide is to capture the co¡e aspects of these subjects and establish what
they added to tÏe education of the future citizens. Our hypothesis is that the so-called civic
subjects aimed to teach students a specific way of "seeingz the nation-state.'We argue in this
paper that the ma¡ner in which someone *sees" tÏe surrounding world is of great impor-
tance- This ergr¡ment is bo¡rowed Êom a book tttled Seeing Liþe d Stdte by the American
antluopologist James C. Scoa (1998), who argues that one 'sees" t}le world in a way that
is neither a¡bitra¡y nor given by nature. One may think of nation-states as 'imagined com-
munities", to quote Benedict Ändersont famous concept (1983), but this imagination also
follows certain schemes. LikeAmerican historia¡r Stephen L. H.tp, who asked'how France
and Germany managed to get úreir inhabitants to imagine the existence of thei¡ respective
nation-sates' (Harp 1998, 5), we are interested in the muchdebated process of how Swiss
students could be taught not only to imagine but also to 'i¿¿"their nation-sare the way they
were supposed to.
Scottt main argument involves a specific way of seeing the world. His book operx 'witÏ a
discussion of what e stete must know about its society to engage in basic managerial tasl.¡s"
(Snnstein 1998, 33). Scott argues that a state must produce uniformity in va¡ious types of
meesures, such as in the elaboration of a standa¡dized measurement system, the universali-
zation of family nemes, or the creation of maps (which is a venture we will explore further
in this paper) 
- 
in shon, endeavors tlat a¡e too often considered natural and unavoidable
when, in fact, they are not in any respect. Such endeavors are undenaken by the state to ren-
der sociery readable, decipherable, or, in Scottt words, "legible" by mearrs ofstanda¡dization,
rationalization and generalization at the hands of the siate (Scott 1998, 339f.).t This is made
possible, Scot argues, by the newly found role of the state toward sociery, deeply roored
in the Enlightenment and the French Revolurion: úre idea r-hat t-he 'cenrral purpose of the
stat€ was the improvement of all the members of sociery" (Scott 1998, 9l) in all t}le aspects
of tlreir lives to provide them with progress (Guzzi-Heeb 1998, ß3f .)-'Social engineering"
was born (Scon 1998, 93), based on 'the discovery ofsociety as a reified object that \¡/as sep-
arate from the state a¡d that could be scientifically describ€d" (íbid., 9l) and, subsequend¡
of something that could be managed, t¡a¡sformed a¡rd made bener. This description par-
ticularly cha¡acterizes the second hdf of rhe 19ô century a time when education wes con-
sidered a prominent way to achieve standardization and to obtain a more "legible" society.2
I To illumre his undcmdiag of the ænæpt of 'legibiliqi', Scon telìs úre story of sciociÂc forary in late
l8'h century Prusia md Sxon¡ where the tree (rhe seca.lled l/ø ¿lbarm) bwe the bæic unir of rJre fora¡-
As a rauft, what had bs a nr}ler chaotic biologiel ha-biut could be rurned inro a ountable md møu¡¿ble
¡uber of re- This approach led to sqere consequeoø- Nor only did rhe Germæ forst magm crere a
spæiÊc view of the forct, but als, i¡ dre long ru, this viw chæged the fo¡as theruelva. ln the od, fo¡as
beme corn-row-style monæuluc of pine æc (Scon 1998, 11-22,2013)-
2 In a recody published booh Rudolf Künzli et al- ague d¡ar adminiswdve behavior æd cu¡icu.lm dweloped
simulmouly md that both doelopmos followed rhe 'logic of u incrøing functional differenriarion md
mdonalia¡ion" (Küazli et al- 2011, 26).
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Although Scoat book is inspiring it is not enempt Êom weaknesses. The state, for insta¡ce,
appears to be somewhat above sociery, acing on it and impersonated by (scientitcally)
trained e:<perts, such as scientists a¡ld administrators. Ve believe dris is an overh narrow vi-
sion of the state, especiallywith regard to Swiøerland, and that Scottt perspective is centered
too much on the sate- Indeed, although there was no lack of schêmes for sta¡rda¡dization to
improve society and to place different a¡eas ¡¡nder federal control in lgth-centu¡y Swiøer-
land, federal state adminisration remained relativeþ weak. In conuast to a highly central-
ized state that can be identified with its bureaucrats, experts and administrators, the Swiss
state, due to irs suong cantonal strucnrres, republican heritage, democratic organization and
strong militia system, actually consisted of its citizens. Therefo re, secing the nøtion-statc was e
task that was to be managed not only by some e:(perts and bu¡eaucrats but by ryery citizen.
For our purpose, we use Scott's concept of legibility as a tool to ask how people were teught
to see the world via the lenses of the nation-$ate.
Having oudined the historical conterrt a¡rd ou¡ theoretical frameworh we will now proceed
to the historiographic part of this a¡tide. It is worth mentioning here that although our
resea¡ch so fa¡ is based on a large variety ofsources including tortbooks, parliamentary min-
utes, reports ofmeednç, journal and newspaper articles, conference proceedinç and letters,
we are fi:lly aware that this paper e¡ìnot be more tha¡r a door opener to a larger discussion
and to more enended resea¡ch. Funhermore, because schooling in Switzerland is so hetero-
geneous, we cannot possibly cover all ofthe different topics involved in civic education that
we mentioned ea¡lier. Therefore, because we want to $udy úle representations t-bat a¡e to be
taught at school, we will focus on two school subjects that appear to be relevant for acquir-
ing a aision of Swir¿erland as well as for exploring what lies behind these images- These a¡e
the school zubjects history and geograph¡3 for which we will aim tci.address the following
questions: what should be taught and learned in history and geography dasses, and why this
parúoilar knowledç?
2 Making the PastVisible
Our first cese study focuses on what appea¡s to be a centrel part ofcivics, narnel¡ the teach-
ing ofhistory conceived es a part of moral and patriotic education in t}re minds of the social
âctors at the time. In Switzerland, the idea that history should play a pivotal role in educat-
ing citizens carries a long tradition. Schola¡s such as Johann Heinrich Tirchudi, Johann Jakob
Bodmer and Johann Jakob Breitinger disorssed as early as the l8ù century tÏe role of history
as source for a Swiss Republican consciousness (see Böning 1998; Z¡ll;Lmer 2003; Tiöhler
2006). Fostering national unity via a national, corrrmon history was also one of the main
pulposes of the Helvetic Sociery, which was founded in the second half of the l8ú century
(Erne 1988; Zirnrner 2OO3). Swiss history was considered one of the pillars of national iden-
tity in t}le plan that was developed during the shonlived Helvetic Republic (1798-1803)
to educate the 'new" citizens (BOning 1998,225). Although the Helvedc Republic failed
without its leaders being able to accomplish more tha¡ plans in education matters, in the
decades to come, policy makers would not neglect úre value ofhistory as an inheren:Jry asefal
subject úrat was capable of shaping future citizens and true patriots.
3 Acording to Srephen l. Harp, çogmphy æd history ae "dre wo subjas bs suired for pariotic lmns"
(Harp 1998, 107)-
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In the last decades of the 19ó c€nilry history was actually the zubject of a heated stn¡ggle.
In panicular, the 'heroic", remot€ eges in the Confederation's history were of c¡r¡cial im-
portanc€. The dominant historiographic current nr?s ma¡ked by both conÉct ü'ith sou¡c€s
¿¡d the urgent necessity to explain the building of the federal sate. Positivist historia¡rs
such as l?ilhelm Oechsli (1851-1919) challençd the liberaúon narraúves and tradition-
Switzerland's founding date was changed from 1307 (the date carried by tradition and m¡h)
to 1291 based on document-related evidence. The Cha¡ter of l29l was subsequendy puL
Iished, with fi:ll critical apparatus, as part of a massive book on the Confederation's origins
that the Federal Council commisioned Oechsli to write on t}re occasion of the Helvet-
ic Confederation's 600ú anniversary in l89l (Oechsli l89l; see Buchbinder 20O2, ßlf.;
Zimmer 2003,209f.). The emergence of document-based historical practices led to many
historical endeavors related to sou¡ces that were rooted and bom in that time period (such
as the publication of documents related to Swiss history or new historical journals) (Valter
2014), and evidence-based historians beneÊted a great deal, symbolicall¡ Êom the 1891
celebration- At the same time, howeve! this approach was not u¡ranimous. Other schola¡s
expressed conceûÌ about it 
- 
such as Carl Hilty (1833-1909), who warned against ia nega-
tive effects on the development of a common history among the youth, ald Georg von Vlss
(1816-1893), who favored a vision in which tradition mirrored history Odrers opposed
the document-based history and attempted to defend the mytlx by anacking the historiant
profession or by jusdfying rhe stories as poetic. On the other hand, even pardsens of the
critical approach we¡e relucta¡rt to dismiss the main liberation stories as mere legends, an
a.mbivalence desc¡ibed by Oliver Zimmer as a 'janus-faced picture" (Zrmmer 20O3,222).
Schooling was not excluded from the debates. On the contrary, the knowledge and methods
that one needed to teach national historywere at the center ofan ercensive preoccupation, as
c¿n be observed in numerous teacherd joumals induding L'édt¿catcur (the French-speaking
educationaljournal from 1865 onwards) end ScbueizerischepälzgogkcheZeitung (firstissued
in l89l).4 The main question was the following: Hot, is bistory to be tdugltt at school- dnd
utbat type of bistory?
In the year of the afo¡emendoned 600ú anniversary, in February 1891, the Swiss Society for
Public Utilicy (Schtaeizeriscbe Gemehnuaige Geselkchafi, hereafter the SSPLf, the spirinral
heir of rhe Helveric Society, Iar¡nched a competition in the form of a call for essays regarding
r-he promotion arrd teaching of patriotic values at school. The cendidates were asked to re-
spond to the following question: 'how should the teaching of history civics and geography
be organized in public schools to develop patriotism?" (IJéducateur 1891, N" 6, 90). The
best answers, wrirren in German or in French, were to be addressed by May l, 1892 to Fritz
Hunziker (1845-1908), the Zurich industrial schoolt di¡ector and president ofthe SSPU
and of ics appointed Commission for úre Fostering of National Sentiment (I(ommission zur
Pflege dzs nationahn Sinna), founded in 1889 (Hunziker/V'achter 1910, 153). Prize money
was granted to che best answers.
The following year, the commission had received a total of eighr papers. Although no first
prize was granted, three essays were considered desewing of tl.re second prize (100 Swiss
francs), and nvo received the third prize (50 Swiss Êancs) (ibid., 182). Interestingl¡ two
our of the five rewarded pepers came from the French-speaking crnton Vaud, where com-
4 Hisrory is a qcial put of uciclc on pauiotin in orhq øroro see, fo¡ inrua, Jaquet (t890) æd Emsr
(l 892).
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plemenøry schools for recruits had been established since 1883 (Règbmett proukoire dt 13
décembre 1883, porr l¿s coan corn?Une?ttai76 d¿ I'instrution ptblique 4rim¿irò.The :r:¿-
ching of civic education in Vaud public schools was acmally r¡nder discussion at the begin-
ning ofthe I 890s as pan ofthe debates over what would become the I 892 secondary school
lew (Loi fu t9 feaiø 1892 sur I'ittstruction publiquc secozd¿ire)-T"hts taching appears to be
a strong tradition in the Vaud school system given that it was aheady under discussion before
1820 e¡d the subject had been introduced as early as l8A in the primary school cr¡¡ricr¡Ia.5
The two Vaud teachers who were rewa¡ded 
- 
L. Ba¡d from Aubonne with The Sntimcnt of
Natrre ¿nd Pat¡iotism (published in 1893; second prize in the SSPUT contest)6 and C.-M.
Silas Êom Grandcou¡ wi¡h Pøtiotism: It Detelopment in &uiss Youth (prbhshed in 1892;
third prize) 
- 
detail the teaching of all aforementioned school subjects in reletjon to thei¡
effect on fostering patriotism. L. Ba¡d compared the Swiss nadon-$ate with other þower-
firl stateí that maintained intemal cohesion through va¡ious means, induding "race and
language unity, the uaditional habit of easily following one single will and the fear of being
deprived of their position amongst other great rivals' (Bard 1893,57)- Swieerland, he con-
duded, had on-ly patriotism to hold it together as one nation and to prevent'its absorpúon
into the geat people who cirde it and atüect it by ùeir similarity in matters of customs and
language" (ibid.). Moreoveç in the minds of the members ofthe SSPU, public schoolingwas
considered a major means of achiwing that goal.7 The idea was to Êght not on the "outside"
but by "strengthening from inside the causes for decadence that happen inside" (ibid., 55).
The 'dangers of cosmopolitanism" had already been explained in Federal Counselor Numa
Droz'famous and widely distributed civics tenbook (Droz 1884, l4).
Furthermore, both Ba¡d and Silas, as well as influendal pedagogues at t}le time such as Al-
exander Daguet (181Gl894) a few years earlier (Daguet 1871), underscored that nation¿l
history in panicular, was a prominent component of love not only for onet homeland but
dso for tlre set of principles and moral values that accompanied it (Silas 1892,339). How-
wer, Swieerland's locd traditions a¡d the fact that school systems were cantonal led to the
following puzzle: how could a citizen Êom ca¡rton Vaud, for instance, identify with historical
events a¡rd figures that had nothing to do with his suong regronal 
- 
and possibly cantonal
- 
affliations, custoÍr.s or language? In other words, how could the national communiry be
educated into relating to a (relatively new) common ground of sha¡ed history and values?8
Both Silas and Ba¡d emphasized úre need to teach history in a different, livelier way than
what had been the standa¡d according to tlem (Bard 1893, ll l). Their pedagogic ideal,
which can be frequendy found in educational joumals and essays of the time, was most of-
5 CivicwædiroedfromlSlSonmdswhmthelegislariveauthoririswishedforaciviatqtbmk(ACVIO(-
l[23lll-Prâris)-ln comp{ison, m6r ørom inroduad civia eirÀo in approimaæþ 1848 o¡ in ¡lre 1870s.
'Vherha rhis preci ry is amibuable ro a næd ro favou øtoul ud nadonal idenrity in Vaud afrs uore tlæ
200 yæ of Banæ dominarion or ro othe pædigms is subjm to furtho rawch-
6 Bad daqiba rhe progm more thoroughly dru Silæ, primæily by mting which knowledge should be aught
at qch schæl lwel, which very likely cplairo why the Commission liked his prcja bst.
7 Reguding rhe "mmal" æ well æ ?omçic" ¡eæns for dre need for pariodc eduetion, w Zirma (2003,
179).
8 This orruon groud re not always such a oæmual goal- For insønce, when rhe prcjar for a nry md me
dm schæl law ru sdll udq discusion at rhe time in ø¡on Vaud, we Ênd 'n rhe Nw¿¿lliste vaadois 97, 18
Novembs 1825, a conuibution by Suuel Clavel, who wted ro sus øtonal hisory in sc}læls, @ntar)' to
rhe gounmenrt idq to w symbolic figurs Ëom r}re'legodary" Swis pm. On the qucrioo of rÀe mtonal
w. ¡j¡e narional fa¡}rqlud, sæ Gøi-Heeb (1998).
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ten described as Anschøurng.Teaching according to that vision, should be organized to Êrst
present the people close to the child (his family, his village, the nearby town) and then move
gradually to foreign places and people. In rJr'e ¿nschaulich view, biography wes preferable to
the a¡id, 'scientitc" and 'absuact" presentation ofchronological events that was the current
state of the a¡t in Bardi mind, a position shared by Silas. The former uplained it quite
clearly: "Biography provides us with a point of view that is more concrete, more intimate
and at the sa-me time as large as possible becar¡se historical conte>ft srn be fully related to an
outstariding charecter of the period" (ibid.). Biographical na¡ratives thus present prominent
historical figures in conte)<t, emphasizing their 'civic virn¡ed- (modesry, simplicity and hon-
esry) directed toward þaüiotic unselfishness".
A good illustration of this approach ca¡ be found i n Le jeane citolm, an educationd journal
designed Êom 1884 onv/erd by teachers from cantons Vaud, Geneva, Fribourg and Bernese
Jura. During its 74 years of existence, it offered reeding material as well as eI<ercises for re-
cruits who were preparing for the famous pedagogical exams. Among subjects as va¡ied as
Swiss industries, agriculture, geographic descripúons ofregions a¡rd cantons, and hygiene,
history oco-rpied a considerable part and was, for the most part, structured in a biographical
way, following the metlod Ba¡d and Silas found so superior. The nation's great men are
listed, presented with a picture; their service to the country is depicted, often at length and
closely tied with the moral vdues that rìey required to achieve their pauiotic action. The
most promin€nt, such as Vaud Federal Counselor Louis Ruchonnet (1834-1893), are clearly
cited as being given to the youth "as an example" (Le jeune citoyen 1888, N" 5, 84)-
Le jeane citolmwas also a means of establishing a common ground ofsha¡ed history benveen
different linguistic identities in Switzerland. Indeed, despite many differences, simila¡ities in
the structure and, more interestingly, commonalities in the list of national historical figures
c¿n be found in its model, a journal from Solor-hurn called Der Fortbilàangsschíil¿r úntwas
first published in 1880. This enumeration of "sha¡ed' great men (one per joumal issue)
would be used by children, at least in Bardt general views, to judge, in a rather Manichea¡r
way, every action's value infator or agaizrr rhe nation-sate, t}lat is, the common good. His-
rory tlrerefore, must be seen 'nor as a collection of amusing narratives, but as a thingtløthas
to be refleced upon and used in real life" (Ba¡d 1893,112).'
With regard to using history for the greater good, the discussion on the relevance of
source-centered history (especially ar school) was partly focused on a specid type ofhistori-
cd figure amid the discussions on history and biography: figures who were closer to leçnd-
a¡y heroes, such as Wìlhelm Têll or Arnold \7ìnkel¡ied, to cite only t}re most well known.
Debates on the historicity of Tell had been ongoing for more than a century already'o and
were renewed from the 1830s onwa¡d in r-he ha¡ds of liberal and radic¿l historia¡s. The con-
troversy was additionally heated by the discovery ol the White Booh of Sarnn (t 856) (\ùøyss
2010, 217f.; Oechsli 1891). As part of the l89l celebration, this issue was quite crucial.
9 The sme gæ for the non-biognphie.l pua of history reching, which omists of ælæted episodc (wæ,
quite ofto) or sprciGc rime periods of history æ well æ constiruciom- The chosq tìma ae frequody d:e
sme in both dre Germæ- ud rhe French-speakiog journaJs.
I 0 Toge ther wi th a cerain criúcism rowud his¡orical sourcs drat fust a¡rpøed in the I 8ò orury, doubs on the
hisoricity of cenual chaacrer such æ Wilhelm Tèll aose fiom rhe 1730s on. The debate staned in øna¡
in 1760 with Gonlieb Emuuel von Haller's ud Uriel Freudenbogø! exposition ofTellt story æ a 'Dmish
fable", which would come ro be highly criticiæd (\Øa.lter 2014; \Øyss 2010; re also Mo¡e¡od 2010; Zmq
2003).
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Skeptical caution towa¡d sources can be found in an I 89 I issue of It jeune citoyen: '!7ìlhelm
T.lli 
"tory is 
'supposed to have happened a¡or¡nd 1307 or 1308", and it comes from the
Vh¡* noiþ,which 'entails no<t to lots of leçndary sories and traditions some cha¡ts and
authentic documents" (le jeune citoyen 1891, N" 9' 138).
This vision wes not at all shared by the aforementioned teachers Ba¡d and Silas, who ad-
d¡essed the debate on historicity by Êrrnly condemning what thq denounced as scientific
skepúcism in education in the name of rhe usefi¡lness of knowledge. Early fn their te¡rts,
they both esablished a clea¡ distinction between the scientific Presentation of knowledge -
in ,ciendÊ" ueaties, even in the abridged form that Ba¡d criúcized as too 'abstract" - and
a more pedagogical presentation tlat could be found in schools, according to one teacher
fro- Ánbotro", who suggested, 'to render the popular teaching ofhistory civics, geography
and natu¡al history completely independent Êom a properþ scientitc point of view, and
also concentrate the teaching as vigorously as possible, on the matter úrat, in these subjecS,
bears a direct relation to patriodc fedings and the sentiment ofnatu¡e" (Ba¡d 1893, 6l).
Ba¡d concluded by obsewing that the failu¡e of cu¡rent teaching methods was because the
conception ofhistory they o<pressed, which consisted ofa chronological enumeration of
eo.rrß e.d dates was simply'not a conception for the people's use" (ibid.).rt Interestingl¡
Bard placed himself r¡nder the patronage of Johannes von lvfüller by quoting him in his
forewàrd. Von Míiler (t752-1809), who published e Hioory ofthe Suiss Confedaøq (178Ç
lg0g), famousþ embodied the mythical approach (Tirnroner 20o3, 217; see also De capitani
1987,29).
A trace of the same dichotomy between scientific knowledge and þopular" knowledge can
be fo¡nd in Vaud in I 880. 'When assessing rhe value of the second edition of a histol¡ text-
book by Jules lv{agnenat (which would be widely di*ributed in sdrools) (Compte-rendu
VD 1893, 170), an o<pert mandated by the cantonal authorities ofVaud, Morxieur Tharin,
deeply regretted the presentation ofnational heroes as legendary figures, condemning the
historian's anitude as 'antipatrioúc" (ACV ICilII 231ll-Report)' Similar atacks against
schola¡s ca¡r be found in Silas arìs!\r'er to the SSPUT l89l competition, where he stated that
schola¡s "spread mistnrst in their pupils' minds, they disorssed, reasoned, argued . - - and far
from developing the childt paúiotism, they inoculated him with doubt, this cor¡osive mo-
rality that atrophies the hea¡ti qualities and diverts from the beautiful and the good.'!7hat
does it matter if Tellt story is a fctiont . . . If the narrative, instead of bein g a Fao., is only a
symbol, isrit there still a lesson, a moral consequence to be leamed?' (Silas 1892, 339f.; our
ialics). The irrelev¿nce of the engire disorssion of the hi*oriciry of m¡hical characters is a
topic found in both Silas and Tharin's texts.
All.h... discou¡ses 
- 
Ba¡dt, Tha¡int, and Silas 
- 
on teaching national hisory in school
have dre same outline: t}re aim of (popular) schooling is to develop civic a¡d patriotic abil-
ities via historical accTn?l¿, not by leaming historical knowledge. In that discou¡se, heroic
figures can be symbolic exe?nPla who inspire virtues and t-he love of úre fatherla¡d, but
their meaning is placed on a meraphorical level (which is useF¡l for real life). In contrast to
non-heroic historical figures, howwer, once they are pur in a historical context, Têll's and
I I .!?'e fi¡d a ma of the hered de bare alrady in m 1884 æicle i¡ :Jte Azrgaø Sclrulblza by Solorhuro reache
Bemh¡d løys (IS31f 889). Vþ spends numøous pagc dismingthe historiel w. the legodaryæPecu of
Winkel¡ied, quotirg pwious srudia on the subjæc, only to conclude thar 'history without Pæry remairu a
daàletru for the 4eopb ø a uboh (\rys 1884, 98).
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Wìnkel¡iedt repeatedly praised actions have no myaning per sa they must be explained in
the light of patriotic love and Christian vim¡es. Accordingly, they are not to be t¿ken as
concrete behavior¿l models but rather as a symbolic crystallization of a compøent cildzenry:
"The hero in the ancient meaning ... must not be presented to new generations es the modèI
øtú type of citiæn -.- The great man's role has to be considered as sha¡ed between dl rhe
citizens. Nowadays, a set of united abilities and wills has to replace herot will and power"
(Bard 1893, l13; our italics).
In the paniorlar context of the beginning of the 1890s in Swiuerland, the main element
that can be observed is a fierce debate on whether teaching history should be taken from
the hands of the schola¡s to be adapted to the people 
- 
to be simplified and standardized,
to use Scott's terminolory. According to Scott's theory, teaching carefirlly selected historical
knowledge would create a very clear, defined and easily decipherable picnrre ofthe national
past as well as of rhe atritudes that one should adopt towa¡d that past (act like great men
in weryday life, be inspired by heroes). To use Scottt words, this carefully selected teaching
would produce a hgibh vsl.orl of time, allowing for the c¡eaúon of sha¡ed visions on e ne-
tional ground úrat could be used by citizens to look ar 
- 
or rather to 'see" 
- 
t-he nation-srare
in a unitedway.
Howwer, this picture needs nuancing. Although there were aftempts at referring to cultu¡al-
ly shared ãempla to foster morels and cultural unity, as illustrared in cultu¡al transfe¡s Êom
Dn Fortbildungsscltälcr to Le jeune citoyen, the very same It jeue citoyet thatwas zupposed
to be used at school was critical of Tell's legend, and was subsequendy at odds witl¡ daims
from other members of public schooling. Scott provides an interesting anal¡ical tool for
obsewing representations of the nøtion-stara. He suggests, howeve! that it is the stete that
created these selected representations ofthe national past. But, where is this state? Although
the SSPU certainly played a'role ofnational integration and ofstate support' (Schumacher
2013) and its goals were likely aligned with the body of administrators and scientiss that
were the state in Scottt theory itwas ¡ot the st¿r¿. In 1891, despite its claims, the Swiss fede-
ral state was not legitimized to conduct a national patriotism comperition- The SSPU, how-
ever, \ry'as, and by long tradition: its ancestor, the Helvetic Sociery, had already launched a first
competition on patriotic education in 1786 (Zimmer 2003, 69). The l89l competition and
its winnerd discourse on the integration of citizens in the Swiss sÉte c:rn be seen as endeavors
that a¡e close to the state but distincr from ir; r-his applies as well ro Vaud o(perr Tharin.
Moreover, Scon's theory was about a scientific way of organizing r-he world. In the heated
discussions reflected ín L'édacøteur ar'd in Tha¡in's report, it was both the scientiÂc nature
of history and its relevance to educating the people who were being dismissed. Schola¡s who
used critical history to undermine the great patriotic m¡hs were seen as no less tha¡r uaitors
to the farllerland. There was a debare among historians rlemselves at rhe time on the best
way to practice history and teach it in school. As a result, ¡he ùsion of the narion's pest was
subjecr to struggles rather than to a consensual use of 'control mechalisms by the state and/
or domina¡rt elites" to t¡ansfer selected parts ofhistorical knowledge (Schissler/Soysal 2005,
l). Although such atrempts did exist, rhey were neither unanimous nor single-minded.
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3 Making the HehnatYisible
Our fi¡st case depicts a disourse in which, although national identity wes et stake, th€
federal govemrnent played only a marginal part. In the absence of a federal education de-
perrÍient, pare-stete organizations such as the SSPU took the lead, which is a cha¡acteristic
pattern in Swiss education discou¡ses on a national level. However, when considering the
cantonal level, this pettern is no longer predominant. In many cantons, centralized admin-
istrations were key players in educational discourses, as the following case study will show.
For this second case mrd¡ we focus on the canton of Solothu¡n, but it also places the focts
on another part ofcivic education, geography.
In geography dasses, maps constituted the main teaching material aPart Êorß tocbooks.
Many a sdrolar has noted dre imporance of maps in the making of the modern nation-state
Mnichakul 1994; Harp 1998; Gugerli/Speich 2002). In Scottt view, modern maps are
a perfect expression of ieeing like a *ate'. Maps "zummarize precisely those aspects of a
comple< world that a¡c of immediate interest to the mapmaker and to ignore the rest", he
writes (Scon I 998, 87). Therefore, one can condude that learning to draw a proper, modem
map also means learning to sæ liþe e xe¡e- This is oractþ what was happening in th€ canton
Solothu¡n, as we will show in tÏe following.
From the mid-I870s to the 1890s, geography as a sdrool zubject, the corresponding curric-
u-lum, and the teaching material were widely disorssed in the canton of Solot}rum- Between
1873 and 1875, a number of new laws concerning the prima¡y school, the seconda¡y school
a¡d the l(anønsscht¿lz (the public grammar school) were passed. Those laws defined geog-
raphy 
- 
togetlrer with history and Vetfassungshun& (knowledge ofthe oonstitution) 
- 
as a
school subject (Geseø über die Prima¡schulen 1873), but the corresponding syllabi were
long in coming. The Êrst steps in adjusting the cr¡rricula to the new school lans were taken
by rewriting the reading books and by introducing neñ¡ maps. ,Although tlris procedure
was not generally accepted, it appeared to be the most suitable way to proceed until ú¡e
long,awaited syllabi were finally intoduced in 1884 a¡rd 1885 (Derendinger 1937). Æ the
same time, geography as a science as well as a school subject underwent a major shift toward
the so-called new geography (MacKinder 1895, l92l).In contrast to history teaching in
which new scientific approaches were vividly debated, they were warmly welcomed in geog-
raphy. The new geographyt champions emphasized teaching snrdents to decipher the world
properþ or, to r¡se the English geographer Halford MacKindert (1861-1947) words, "what
is important is not to send drem þe students, NDILB] out with the rudiments of hisrory
as such and the rudiments of geography as such in thei¡ minds, but to send them out with
some sort of orderþ conception of rhe world a¡ound thern' (MacKinder, cit. in: Goodson
1993,146; see also Meynen 2013,215f.).
Altlough no one used the term 'new geography' in canton SolotÌ¡um, a similar concept can
be found in the analyzed sources.Throughout rhe decade from 1880 to 1890, a number
ofschool superintendents praised the progress that had been made in geography courses,
which 
- 
according to them 
- 
was the result of the new teaching materials. The new books
and maps were praised for forcing teachers as well as students to invest more time in map
reading rather than memorizing facts.
In May I 891 , rhe government of Solothurn 
- 
or, more preciseþ the Department of Educa-
rion 
- 
announced t-he acquisirion of a relief map of the canton of Solothurn on behalf of the
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I{aztonssclruh. From 1881 to 1888, captain Benedik Sdrlappner (1849-1922) had built this
relief mapt2 of the canton of Solothum based on the socalled Siegfried map, the state-au-
thorized map series ofSwiøerland. Schlappner praised his relief map as a perfect aid to teach
students geographical knowledge and, in particula¡, to teach them how to read maps.r3 In
a letter add¡essed to the authorities, he orplained why geography was an important subject
and why future citizens should learn to read maps properþ 'In my view, it [the knowledge
of the map of Swieerla¡rd, ND/LB] should be turned into common knowledge by school.
Besides all the benefits this knowledge yields in the teld of military, wery citizen c¿n make
good use of it in civic life as well as in indr¡stry" (SO BA 2,1: s.p.-Relief).
Unfomrnatel¡ the relidmap was rather e¡rpensive, and the ca¡ton of Solothu¡n was still re-
covering Êom a major political and financial crisis. In this speciÊc situation, more than eve!
the authorities had to tlink ca¡eñrlly about the value ofthe knowledge at stake.
According to Schlappner, the commission on teaching materials led by the principal of the
teache¡s training college, Peter Gunzinger (1844-1919), recommended acquiring the ¡elief
map (SO BA2,l: s.p.-Relief). This committee was an imporønt opinion leader when ir
ceme to curriculum issues. Not only were its members in charge of approving teaching ma-
terials, but they were also che authors of the 1885 primary school syllabus (Rechenschafu-
bericht SO 1885,342f.), which induded geognphy and history. Nevertheless, the decision
of whetl¡er to buy the relief map was not up to the commission on teaching materials; it
had to be made by the Department of Education r¡nder the command of Oska¡ Murzinger
(r849-r932)t1.
Before a decision was made, Munzinçr asked for more information. At first, the well-known
school superintendent Gotdieb Snrcki (l8f-1908) Êom Bern was asked to give an opin-
ion.t5 Unfom:¡rateþ Stuckit enswer 
- 
in addition to all following expert reports 
- 
appears
to be lost. Nevertheless, from another source, we know what his response mr¡st have been:
Stucki arxwered that it was not worth buying the relief map because it was not of any use
for either primary or secondary schools. However, he þored the quesúon of whether the
relief map could be usefrrl for teaching boys to read maps (Verhandlungen SO 1891, 176f.).
Unsatisfied with this ensv¡€r, the Department of Mucation asked a¡rother specialist to give
his opinion. A member of the permanent school exhibition in Zu¡ich provided t}ris second
opinion (lÈ,id., 177). He contradicted Snrcki by stating tJrat tÏe relief map was 'eminently
suitable' for learning to comprehend topographical maps (ibid.). He also higtrly recom-
mended acquiring the relief map. Now that the score was ded, at least among independent
expens, the Department ofEducation asked the secondary school teachers conference and
the education council (the so-called Erziehrngnat) for help.t6 Unable to make a decision
based on the presented reports, the lamer asked a third independent expen, Anton-Philip
12 ReliefropshavehadalongmditioninSwiælæd-Oneofthemosrwellk¡omreliefmpmbuiltbyFmz
hdwig Pffier berc 1762 sd. 1786 (Bürgi 1998).
13 Schlappner mosr likely rhought foroost of úre bo¡æ- r}rcre ae other autl¡ors who wuted girls ro
obain geographical knowledç æ well (re RechqschaËbericb¡ SO t888, 308).
14 Ar the sme cime, Oslan Mwingerre the prcidot of rhe Solothun libeml parry ud a member of ùe Swiss
ouncil ofsatq-
15 Srucki re also the editor of the Swiss recher joumd. Shonly afta this requar, he took up a post æ a g@gÉ-
phy recher at the woment techer mining ollege in Bem (C¡under 201l)-
16 Although Jte ida ol ¡he Erzichøz¡rør dats back to the Helvedc republic, in Solorhum, it ru only founded in
1888.
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largiadèr (1831-1903), a school superintendent Êom Basel, for his opinion. This man also
suploned acquiring the relief map. Based on this report, the education council recommend-
.ii*.h""i"g the relief map. Because the secondary såool teachers had agreed as well, the
o<perts, the commission on
spend a great deal ofmonry
plaster? Why did thry think
in tÀe military, industry and trade Êelds), and the pedagogcal tradition (the relief map cor-
responded to the call for,4nschøuung,wlich dominated much ofthe pedagogical disorssions
at úre time). In a wa¡ úre education cou¡cil also referred to tlose th¡ee traditions when it
w¡ote that the relief map should be of good use for grammar sdlool (preparatory tradition),
indusuial school (uditarian uadition), and teacher training (pefuogical tradition). That
Sdrlappner's relief map appeared to appeal to all of those traditions almost perfectly may
explain why it was so warmlywelcomed.
Irraddidon to this inte4>retation, we focus on the dimensions of pobtics and pottter. Of
course, úre information contained in a modern topographic map is the res¡lt of meticulous-
ly performed scienrific resea¡ch. Of course, to a travelling salesman, a map is most useñ¡I.
And of course, the map allo.¡trs Anschauung insofar as it brinç the nation-state or cuìton
inro ¡he classroom. However, it is more than thac it is also the malifestation of an orderh
concepdon of the world, which is at leesr as political in origin as it is scientiÊq usefirl and
pedagogic. A modern map such as the Dufou¡ or the siegÊied map conrains much more
than useful, scientific, didactically arranged information. To the citizen, it is the only image
of r-he physical eppearance of the narion-state (or the canton) he will ever get, and this is
more than Anschauanginasmrrch as the map constTuxts tÏe nation-state or quìton it repre-
sents. David Gugerli a¡rd Daniel Speich argue that measuring and mapping Swiøerland not
only provided an image of what Swiz,e¡land was; it was also an act of møÞingSwirzerland'
(Gugerli/Speich 2002), and following this argum€nrarion, rhe production of the Schlappner
relief map can also be interpreted es an act of maÞingSolothum 
- 
at least in t}re eyes of the
future cirizens- In r-his sense, canggraphy reveals its þroductive power".r8
The Solorhurn governmenr bought Sdrlappnert relief map to teach the futu¡e citizens to see
Soloriurn not only as a cânron but also es a part of the Swiss nation. Togerher with a map
of Switzerland, the relief map of Solothurn should be used in schools to show studenc what
rhe nation-stare looked like. However, the Solothurn magistrates also wa¡ted their students
ro learn to see like a state. Therefore, they had to lea¡n not only how to read a map but also
how to draw one. In I 889, a correspondent described in the a¡nual repon ofrhe Solothurn
17 Byrhiscime,anumbe¡ofchaisforgægraphywoesablishedatSwisuivmitis:Bqn1886,Zü¡ich1895,
Friboug 1896 (Edi 2007).
18 The producrive power of maps m by no mru a nry diwery of tÀe late 19ù ørury. Shordy afta the
Helvetic Republic had bæn aablished in 1798, a number of maps wøe published. In August 1800, one of
rhae mps, produced by Wìlhelm Hs i¡ Bæel, m enclosed wid¡ Heiric}t Zchokkeì wakþ paper, rlre
Scltueiøbote (see ]1,öhener 1 998)-
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government how tÏe students climbed up a hill to get a look ar the grourids beneath them.
Then, they went back to school, where they drew a sketch of what they saw on the black
boa¡d 'with the result drat an image of the home FIän¿tJ and therewith a sirnple map
emerges before thei¡ eyeí (Rechenschaftsbericht SO 1889, 238). Hebnatwas noriusr'orit
there": it emerged through the act of d¡¿wing a map.¡e The srudenr who proved to be able
to d¡aw a proper map also proved that he could æe the ightway, which mea¡¡t being able
to see what was important to the state and what was not. Rendering ¡he Heimøtvisible was
drerefore not only a question of technolory but also a question of mentd i-"g..y- In Swiss
public schools, maps s¡ere used specifically'to suengthen the national identification" (Gu-
gerli/Speich 2OO2,9l). Moreover, "the now legible book of landscape could be filled with
political masageJ' (ibid-).
4 Condusion 
- 
Tirrning Private Individuals lnto Competcnr Citizens2o
In late l9th-century Swiuerland, drere was nó doubt that't}re teaching of the collective
past, tìe shaping of spatial and temporal memory [was] loaded with meaning" (Schissler/
Soysal 2005, 2). Although discussions about how to teech the national past in school were
quite Êerce, úre question ofgeography appears to have been consensual in the sense rhat
new geographic and scientific approaches did not pose important problems. In conrrast, as
François de Capitani emphasized, history could unite but also powerfully sepa¡ate the Swiss-
Loel scientific hi*ory in particular had more to offer in terms of reminding cirizens of the
immense linguistic and cultu¡al differences between tlem than in terms of binding them to-
gether. Têllt and.Winkelriedb legends as well as stories about great men were a way of using
whet couldbe used as a common past. Understandabl¡ dismissing these libe¡ation stories as
mere legends was subsequently seen as problematic (De Capitani 1987,34).
Some of Scottt arguments have proven usefirl for analyzing the Swiss case, if not es a basis
for all of our condusions. Ti.aces of large-scale sta¡dardization, rationdization, and cen-
t¡dization of the govemment and the administration and social engineering schemes can
be found in the sources we analyzed. In the late 19ú century, rendering the sate and the
society legible through schooling was undoubtedly a major objective of at least part of the
social actors, an objective whose realization had to be ca¡ried out by state adminisuarors,
polidcians, statisticians, physicians, architects, army officers, geographers, scientists, teach-
ers and many others. Although this legibiliry goal was nor alweys consensud, the cwo case
studies we 
.iust presenred confirm that one way or anotheç te¡<tbooks and maps that were
written and drawn by experts and intended for use in history and geography classes made
Swirzerland visible-Vtrh the use of rhese teaching materials, pupils were supposed to leam
to ¡a¿ the netion-state- By reading textbooks, they were to lea¡n which historic¿l evenß were
imponant for Swi¿erland 
- 
and which were not. By drawing maps, rhey were to learn which
geographical cha¡acteristics were important and which were nol
In Switzerland, the nodon of the citizen consisted of multiple levels of reference. Oíe was
úre citizen of a commune, a ctnton a¡d úre federal srate. Although each of these levels was
related to its own specific body of knowledge, one overall goa.l in the education of the future
19 This is rhe ¡øon superinrcndoc repetedly æked for more reching of map dwing-
20 The ide of eduering'æmpetent citiæns" ru nor m invention of the 1880s æd 1890s- Zmmer nora rJra¡
some of the libeml chmpions of rhe 1848 fedenl uniÊqtion oroidered ¡l¡e sme rcheme-
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citizens 
- 
although it was much debated 
- 
remained the sams to Provid€ them with a com-
mon conception of the temporal, spatial and social organizetion of what was calleà Heim¿t,
t\e fatberhnd or ¡he nation'st¿tc.
IfJe were to conveft this assumption (i.e., the hypotìesis that someone 'seef the world in a
specific way because he or she is e<posed to an orderly concePtion ofthe world) into todayt
ùd"g.gr*l lo<icon, we would -"o rt ry tdt about competetccs.As docr¡ments Êom both
ã* or. $udies suggesr, the teaching of history and geography in Swiss schoo\ wes m€:rnt
ro produce com?etcnt natiorolcitizer¡s, a notion that does not con-flict with the hnoailcdge at
state that we have been discussing On the contfe¡y' both notions are interdependent; tle
former is based on ùe lefter.
This r¡nderstanding leads r¡s ro the thesis that úre overall task of Swis scÀools, of, more pre-
ciseþ of schools in th. cattto^ Solothurn andVaud in the last decades of the 19ô century
was io turn private individuals into competcTtt cidzens. The data we gathered concerning
hiscory content in Vaud and geography content in Solotlurn might not be su-fficient evi-
dencsto draw such a broad thesis, and a srudy of oúrer cantons as well as the other bodies
of lnowledge rhat were o<plicitly dweloped to educate the future citizer¡s in Swiuerland
whom we mentioned at the beginning of our a¡dcle would be of great interesr. However,
for the time being, e look at geogrephy in Vaud (Magnenat-Gloor 1870; Renaud-Blancha¡d
l 8B9; Cornr¡z l 8t3) end, particularly, at the discussions about history teaching in Solothurn
eppears to indicate that even in light ofadditional historical data, the thesis still holds true.
n"Aç Uy.pproaching 'cr¡¡riculum [as] a disciplining technolory that directs how the indi-
"i¿oal 
¡s i" 
"á, f.a, ¡"ft, a¡d 
tee' the world' (Popkewiø 2001, f 52) and by developing our
thesis in that di¡ection, vre also attemPted to edd¡ess the question of how a history of cur-
riculum czn focus on 'knowledge as a goYerning Pracdce' (ibid.). This question' as u¡ell es
the question ofpractices that are hardly graspable, opens the door for much more reseârch.
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